automated mapping system, it uses
image analysis and GPS to plot and
register areas affected by weeds.

'lfhen commercialised, the tool
could be used to map patch spray-

ing, reducing herbicide use and giv-

ing growers the confidence they
have sprayed the right areas.

"Ar imponant

area of the proiect
ofanalysing the geoiocated digital images we have been
taking in rvinter u,heat in early to
mid-June to confirm the presence of
is the process

blackgrass he.rds

lnd then creating

a

map of the rveed patches," explains
Carl F1int, an agJonomist at Agrii.
Scientists ir.n-olved in the fouryear project sav recent developments
in image analr-sis have allowed them
to detect s'eeds. drarv detailed maps

and then predict luture outbreaks.

"The softs'are now allows us
to distin-eursh green from green blackgrass
Example field showingblackgrass patches mapped with the newtechnologg. Pinkisverg high infestation, olive green is
medium, sand is low and gellow is zerolverg low.

Tool weeds out

the blackgrass
Smart technologu tool
Maps weeds within wheat crop

0n-farm detection in four Uears

Bg Elizabeth Jeffries

lrom cereals - late in the

sowing season." sa.vs Alistair Murdoch, a crop scientist at Reading
Universin'. Prer-ious software has
only allo..'ed the detection ofgreen

brorin {rveeds against soil).
Dr Murdoch savs this system will

against

enable the detecuon ofweeds once
have developed a new

the canopv oi s'heat has closed.

tool for sprayers that automatically

Havine rp rnqd dre weeds. screntists
then create a map including a buffer

, Researchers

recognises and maps young blackgrass plants within a growing crop,
thereby allowing a more targeted
approach with herbicides.
Developed by Agrri in partnership

with scientists from Syngenta, Reading University and other technology companies, the device is set to
become commercially available to
growers in four years. Effectively an

zone oi6-ilm tbr the next season.
This allor.'s tbr both GPS drift and
the dispersion of seeds with cultivations.

Unlike prei-ious products, the
devrce is tulh' automated and consists oia GPS receiver on top of a
spraver combined rvith a camera on

the sprar-er's side shaft. Using the

georeferencing system, the sprayer
switches itself on and offaccording
to the patch maps.
rW4rile various farms have tried

out manually weed mapping, Dr
Murdoch suggests they have not
been very successful.

"Farmers are disinclined to do
weed mapping manually using a
combine - they're supposed to be
harvesting and forget about the
weeds," he points out. This invention spares them the trouble and
could also slash herbicide costs."
\il/orlt is ongoing this season to

validate the concept of mapping
infestations in one season to determine where to patch spray pre-emergence herbicides in the next season,

but early results are promising.
"Seedling counts done last December have demonstrated that summer
distribution is a good match to that

in a following crop."
The project is co-funded by the
Technology Strategy Board and the
mapped field is courtesy of Coppid

ar.'..,.,,.

Sclerotinia in oilseed rape

food with fewer inputs".
Known as SYield, it is initially being tested for sclerotinia in UK
oiiseed rape crops, but will eventually include other diseases. The firm
believes it will help improve crop protection using a network of biosensors in fie1ds to provide real-time data about the environment and pres-

].'.' .:.'..''':']'

ence

in the crop canopy or next to a
l'ulnerable crop. A sensor then detects the presence ofspores and leve1
of activity in the local environment.
"Current methods for detecting disease involve field walhng, which is
laborious, time consuming and can only detect the iate onset of disease.
Satellite and aerial imaging provide sporadic data, while weather models
for predicting sclerotinia have limited accuracn" says Shradha Singh,
team leader at Syngenta Crop Protection.
This technology will provide, for the first time, a fully automated
system for in-field detection of spores in real time, linked with disease
prediction. Curent fungicides are not curative, so timing is critical.
According to Dr Singh, the first sensor units will be tested this April
and the first fu1ly developed system is unlikely for three years.

Farming, Dunsden, Reading.
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croPs' new research and
technologg series aims to
showcase some ofthe keg
innovation in farming set to bring
benefits to growers in the next
ovo to five gears. We kick off
with smart devices to target
crop inputs more preciselg.

Sensors that detect sclerotinia in oilseed rape crops could offer growers
essential early detection for current preventative-only fteatments.
A consortium headed by Syngenta is developing a sophisticated network of sensors, which it claims will "enable growers to produce more

is placed
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ofviable spores.
An automatic spore sampler
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chiefarable adviser

Gug

Gagen sags: "Previouslg it wasn't

the culture of farmers to invest
in scientific machinerg. There
was less public need, and it died
awag for 20 gears as production
and grain mountains were seen
as a problem," he sags.
"But now production is once
again relevant," he adds. With
mang cereal farmers enjoging
reasonable profits, it could well
be worth investing in smart
devices.

Mining industrg digs up possibilities for irrigation sensors
Technology company Aquamesh
aims to save growerc many litres of
water and cut energy costs with new
irrigation sensors based on technology used in the mining industry.
Sensors planted throughout the
soil are linked with a wireless base

station hub placed on top offield

communicating moisture

po.les.

readings.

This

a11ows

farmers to read soil

conditions in different parts of their
farm and, using wireless communications, growers can then remotely
fine-tune their irigation pump set-

"Using radio transmission, we
know where the transmitters are,
so you don't need a GPS for each

tings.

According to Mr Fletcher, this
wireless communication system,
which was originally created for the

"Our market advantage

individual sensor."

that our
sensors have better range and transmission," explains Craig Fletcher,
is

mining industry will initially be

managing director at Aquamesh

targeted at potato growers.

Technologies, based in Tewkesbury
Gloucestershire.

Commenting on the use of sensor technology, Alan Gay, crop

physiologist at Aberystwyth University, says inigation skills are less
ofa weakness in potato harvesting
than perhaps with other crops.
"Most potato farmers are right

on top of irrigation requirements,
one of their key concems. But
area and limited
water, having a huge array ofsensors
to tell you which part is the driest
could prove valuable."
as it's

ifyou have a huge
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tl^s.uo Your herd needs dependable forage maize
a feed. So choose Poncho seed treatment.
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It encourages early, healthy growth and enables

every plant to capture maximum sunlight.

Co-apply with Mesurol and you'll get even better
establishment and biomass: Mesurol increased
Poncho's 7O%o biomass boost by a further 50o/o*.lt also
avoids costly resowing by preventing bird damage and
controls frit fly.
Get more dry matter in the clamp and milk in the tank.
Talk to your distributor, call 0845 609 2266 or 01223 226644,

$',,Mesurol.
l$r-l.s

or see www. bayercropscience.co. uk/poncho.
.1 trial vs. untreated, 2009. Poncho@ and Mesurol@
are registered trademarks of Bayer. Poncho contains clothianidin. Mesurol contains methiocarb. Use plant
protection products safely. Always read the label and product information before use. Pay attention to the risk indications and follow the safety precautions on the
label. For further information, please visit www.bayercropscience.co.uk or call Bayer Assist on 0845 609 2266 or 01223 226644. @ Bayer CropScience Limited 2013.

